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Tonight's game means parking, road closures
staff and allow employees to
leave at around 3:15 p.m. in an
effort to open up parking and
improve traffic. Ransdell said
students commuting to campus for night class may want
to park in an outer lot or ride a
shuttle to campus.
“This game will put our
campus in the national spotlight,” Ransdell said in the
email. “Your cooperation is

BY CAMERON KOCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Campus and parking will be
disrupted today to make way
for tailgating and the WKU v.
University of Louisiana-Lafayette football game at 7 p.m.
In an email to faculty and
staff, President Gary Ransdell
said the university is asking offices to operate with minimal

greatly appreciated. We hope
as many of you as possible can
enjoy this unusual weeknight
experience.”
Parking and Transportation services have been
sending emails out detailing
parking changes and road
closings.
The Housing permit parking spaces on Avenue of
Champions must be cleared of

vehicles by noon today.
Beginning at 4:30 p.m. Avenue of Champions will be
closed from College Heights
Blvd. to University Blvd., and
starting at 5:30 p.m. the road
will be closed between Colonnade Drive and University
Blvd., and restricted to event
permit holders.
University bus lines are also
going to be affected. The Blue

Grin and ‘bear’ it

and Red bus lines will stop
at 4:30 p.m. when Avenue of
Champions closes. The White
Line will run a modified route
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. The Green
Line will run normally, though
delays are to be expected due
to high levels of traffic.
Following the game, traffic
will not be allowed to come
into campus as police direct
traffic after the game.

Leak blamed
for maggot
infestation
BY JACKSON FRENCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Florence senior Nic Baynum and Berea freshman Olivia Jacobs rehearse with Greenwood High School student Lora White for
their play, "Arkansaw Bear." The Theatre for Young Adults will perform the play for school children on Oct. 18 to 20.
RAE EMARY/HERALD

‘Arkansaw Bear’ kicks off Children's Theatre Series at WKU
BY KRISTINA BURTON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
If one were to be asked what sort
of impact they’d like to have over the
course of their life, many would say
that they want to leave a legacy.
WKU’s Department of Theatre and
Dance opens its 2013 Children’s Theatre Series on Oct. 18 to 20 with “The
Arkansaw Bear,” a story about doing
just that — leaving a legacy.

Russellville senior Jamie Norton is
the director of “The Arkansaw Bear.”
“I’m getting what’s called ‘prod
points’ for directing this,” Norton said.
“Each semester, every theatre student
has to fulfill a certain number of duties regarding the shows here. That
could include anything from directing, to acting, to running the sound or
light board, and this factors into those
points for me.”
Norton said it was an assignment in

a Children’s Theatre class she took last
year that led her to direct this production.
“As part of our assignment, we had
to select a play and put forth a directing proposal for it,” Norton said. “Then
they chose some out of that group and
some from other people who weren’t in
the class, and we got to do the show we
wanted and it was great.”
Norton said she really likes “The
SEE ARKANSAW PAGE A2

Club Sports give opportunities to WKU community
BY ANNA LAWSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
The WKU community would
not be what it is today without fanatic sports fans.
However, instead of just cheering from the stands, these enthusiasts can get their hands dirty
through club sports.
WKU Club Sports are open to
any student, staff or faculty and
do not require any tryouts. They
are also completely student run.
Sport Club graduate assistant
Kimbra Merchant says the clubs
allow people to connect with oth-

ers in a meaningful way.
“Programs such as sport clubs
allow students to get involved on
campus and meet people who
have common interests,” she
said. “These clubs can give students a sense of belonging on a
campus when they may feel lost
in the crowd.”
Merchant said that sense of
community was her personal experience with club sports.
“The girls I played club rugby
with in college are still some of
my closest friends,” she said.
The program is currently
sponsoring 20 active clubs. These

clubs range anywhere from
paintball and fencing, to soccer
and lacrosse. Sport Club Coordinator Jordan Gardner oversees all
of the clubs.
“Basically, I serve as a liaison
to the clubs since our sport clubs
are student-run organizations,”
she said.
Gardner has always been active in sports and is well aware
of the benefits that come with
staying physically active during
college. She hopes to give back
to the department that gave her
so much as a student. She also
SEE CLUB PAGE A2
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WKU’s new environmentally
friendly food waste disposal system
is being put on hold, while a new
food waste container is made after
the appearance of maggots on the
Downing Student Union loading
docks on Wednesday, Oct. 2.
Sustainability
Coordinator
Christian Ryan-Downing said Fresh
Food Company’s food waste is
stored in a sealed container on the
DSU loading docks before it is taken to Baker Arboretum, where it is
turned into compost.
She said some of the food waste
spilled out of the container, onto
the loading docks, causing the
maggot infestation.
Ryan-Downing said this is the
first year Fresh Food has used the
new composting system, which
turns food waste into compost
rather than sending it to a landfill.
She said difficulties were anticipated from the beginning.
“We absolutely expected to have
some issues that we would have to
work through,” she said. “This is a
pilot program. We’ve never done
anything like this.
“When we talked to other universities, they were very honest
with us and said that, you know, this
is not easy. It doesn’t come without
its challenges.”
Dan Chaney, project manager
for the DSU renovation, said there
was a leak in the container, adding
that one of the corners wasn’t properly sealed.
“Some of the food waste came
out as it was being loaded and then
they put it (the container) back
down in the same spot, and so it

SEE MAGGOTS PAGE A2

Columbus,
Ga., junior
Emily Green
plays for the
WKU Women's
Rugby team.
"Everybody
is family on
the pitch," she
said. "You are
all opponents,
but afterwards
you hang out
together, you
go out to eat
and you all are
Rugers and Rugers are family."
JEFF BROWN/
HERALD
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ARKANSAW

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Arkansaw Bear” because of the
depth it has.
“It’s not just a fluffy piece
of children’s theatre with no
meaning that doesn’t say anything to kids,” Norton said. “I
really like that it has something
important to say to kids, while
still allowing them to have fun
and enjoy the piece.”
Norton said the play is
about a young girl named Tish
who is dealing with her grandfather's imminent death.
“To kind of escape that, she
goes into a fantasy world and
meets a dancing bear who is
also running from death,” Norton said. “Together, they kind
of figure out how to face death,
which is an issue that comes to
everybody at some point.”
Berea freshman Olivia Jacobs plays the role of six-yearold Tish.
“I think for me the highlight
has been really getting to play,”
Jacobs said. “Doing something
that’s very serious, but at the
same time being a child, is a
good way to sort of reflect on
things in a way that I don’t usually get to.”
Jasper, Ind. freshman Shalyn Grow plays Star Bright, an
eccentric star that grants wishes and is always excited about

MAGGOTS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

was covered up, and then by
the time we see the maggots,
we figured out there was some
waste underneath,” he said.
Chaney said maggots are
not used in the composting
process that takes place on
campus.
He said the faulty container has been taken away and
Scott Waste has been hired
to build a new one, which will

everything.
“Cast unity has been a
highlight for me because it is
a small cast and I’ve learned
to break free out of choreography, which is something I
struggle with,” Grow said. “I’ve
learned to change up my performances and get comfortable with my cast members
because you have to feed off of
each other’s energy.”
Norton said the highlight for
her has been getting to work
with some of the freshmen in
their first role at WKU.
“It’s been really neat to kind
of look back and see where I
was four years ago and be able
to pass on a little bit of what
I’ve learned to somebody who
is just coming into it,” Norton
said.
Grow hopes children can
come and enjoy the show and
be able to leave feeling okay.
“I hope they feel at peace
with the journey that we took,
and that hopefully they enjoyed the journey with us,”
Grow said.
Jacobs said the influence
a show like “The Arkansaw
Bear” can have on someone
is a great reason to come and
watch it.
“Art like this can have such
an impact on a child, or even
an older person, as far as teaching a really valuable lesson, and
helping them to develop skills

be installed some time this
week.
“We’re having a new one
constructed that’s going to be
more tightly sealed and intended for this purpose, and
it should alleviate the problem
for good,” he said.
Chaney said after the infestation was discovered, the
maggots were removed, the
source of the insects taken
away and the loading docks
cleaned without issue.
Ryan-Downing said the
new waste disposal system

CLUB

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

wants to give other students the opportunities she had.
“It’s very rewarding when a student
contacts me after they’ve graduated
from WKU to tell me how being a member of a sport club helped them, whether it be for professional or personal reasons,” she said.
Columbus, Ga. junior Emily Green is
the women’s rugby club president. She
joined the team her freshman year and
said she loves the community that the
sport fosters.
“During a match you are all opponents and fight as hard as you can
to beat the other team, but after the
game you are all ruggers, and all ruggers are not only friends, but family,”
she said.
Green feels that playing a sport in
college helps students to keep their
minds off the stresses that come with
being a student. However, it also intro-

Florence senior Nic Baynum acts like a sleeping bear during rehearsal for the Theatre for Young
Adults' play, "Arkansaw Bear." Baynum plays an aged dancing bear with a mime sidekick. RAE
EMARY/HERALD

to take care of things in their
lives, and learn how to handle
things,” Jacobs said.
Grow said the main idea of
the show is a reason to be interested in seeing it.
“One of my lines that I get
to say is, ‘With every ending,
there is a new beginning,’”
Grow said. “I feel like that just

kind of encompasses the idea
of the entire show.”
Norton said theatre for kids
can be fun and meaningful all
at the same time.
“Come see for yourself and
maybe you’ll take something
away from it,” Norton said.
Times for all shows in the
Children’s Theatre Series are

Christian Ryan-Downing, Sustainability Coordinator

We want to make sure everything's right
before we start again, so if that means that
the food was has to go to the landfill for
another week or two, then so be it."
was immediately put on hold
as soon as the maggots were
discovered, adding that Fresh’s
food waste is once again being taken to a landfill while the
new container is being constructed.

duces players to a whole new group of
people that have similar interests.
“I know I will always have a group
of people to fall back on if things get
tough,” she said. “I’ve made some pretty good friends and I think that’s the
best part of having teammates.”
These clubs also encourage students
to become leaders, teach them how to
delegate responsibility, become financially aware and communicate with
others efficiently, Gardner said.
“Sports aren’t just about the physical
aspect, however. They can play a significant role in a student’s social, mental and emotional well-being too,” she
said.
The department hopes to expand
the program and make it more successful for the players to come.
“I would like to see our program add
more sport clubs in the future in order
to give our students more options and
opportunities for participation,” Gardner said. “I also hope that our department can better assist our club financially in the future.”

“We’re making all kinds of
adjustments, which we completely anticipated when we
started this,” Ryan-Downing
said.
She said implementing the
new waste disposal system has

Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday at 3 p.m. Performances are in the Lab Theatre
of WKU’s Gordon Wilson Hall.
All tickets are $5.
Tickets for the Children’s
Theatre Series are available
online at wku.showare.com or
through the box office at (270)
745-3121.

been a learning process, adding that the composting will
resume once the new container is installed.
She said the system will
operate the way it did before,
though the frequency with
which the waste is taken away
and the system cleaned may
be subject to change.
“We want to make sure everything’s right before we start
again, so if that means that
the food waste has to go to the
landfill for another week or
two, then so be it,” she said.

A Jazz Recital
Performed By

CONNER EISENMENGER

Crime reports
Arrests
• Police arrested Brandon Miles for
reckless driving, driving under the influence and possession of alcohol by a
minor (18 to 20 years of age) in Barnes
Campbell parking lot on Oct. 12.
• Police arrested Bowling Green
freshman Abdullah Nader for reckless
driving, driving under the influence,
no operator's license and possession
of an open alcohol container in a motor vehicle at the corner of Russellville
Road and University Boulevard on
Oct. 12.
• Police arrested Franklin, Tenn.
freshman Arthur Watson, Northeast
Hall, for second-offense alcohol intoxication in a public place, fleeing and
evading second-offense and resisting
arrest in Hub Lot on Oct. 12.
Reports
• Goodlettsville, Tenn. freshman
Brian C. Brooks, Poland Hall, reported
being assaulted by Derrick E. Chapman
while in the Pearce-Ford Tower courtyard on Oct. 14.
• LaGrange freshman Nicholas G.
Adams reported the theft of several
items stolen from 310 Hugh Poland
Hall on Oct. 13. The estimated value of
the items stolen was $557.
• Brentwood, Tenn., freshman
Clark Rennington Cable, Zacharias
Hall, reported he left his iPod in a

female’s car in the PFT lot on Oct. 13
and she is refusing to give it back. The
estimated value of the item stolen
was $216.
• Sasha Ross, a coordinator for Housing and Residence Life, reported a broken window in the fifth floor kitchen of
McCormack Hall on Oct. 13.
• Morganfield freshman Knisha
Quansha Bryant, Pearce-Ford Tower,
reported her laptop, case and flash
drive were stolen from her room in PFT
Rm. 2102 on Oct. 11. The estimated value of the items stolen was $309.
• Leitchfield junior Anna Petty and
Vine Grove senior Mercedes Glass reported miscellaneous clothing stolen
from their dorm room in 132 Southwest
Hall on Oct. 11. The estimated value of
the items stolen was $183.
• Riyadh, Saudi Arabia freshman
Waleed Aldhafeeri reported items taken from his backpack in Tate Page Hall
on Oct. 9. The estimated value of the
items stolen was $400.
• Louisville senior Samantha Jo Lindenmayer, Zacharias, reported items
stolen from the Environmental and
Technology Building Rm. 250 on Oct. 9.
The estimated value of the items stolen
was $520.
• Hopkinsville freshman Terrill
Moore was cited for possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. A search warrant was executed
on his room, 217 Barnes Campbell Hall,
on Oct. 9.

Joined by:

SCOTT HARRIS
JOHN MARTIN
WAYNE POPE
MARSHALL SCOTT

Join us:

OCTOBER 19TH
CHORAL REHERSAL HALL
7:00 PM

And Special Guest:
EDDIE CLARK
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Forensics team remembers ‘fearless’ teammate
BY JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Death is a part of life, that much is
agreed on. Dealing with death varies
across countries and cultures — some
focus on the loss, while others choose
to celebrate the legacy the person left
behind.
Friends and loved ones of Kansas City,
Mo. senior Alexis "Alex" Elliott, who was
found dead in her home on 14th street
across from Thompson Complex North
Wing on Oct. 8, aim to celebrate her life
by posting their favorite memories with
Elliott on Facebook. The moderator of the
page "Celebrating Alex’s Life", will compile posts into a book for Alex’s parents.
"Headstrong. Fearless. Sassy." All are
terms frequently used on the page to
describe the girl who always had a glint
in her eye, who belted out Mariah Carey
songs and who gave her famous glare
when someone crossed a line with her.
Katja Jones, a friend from high school,
recalled that Elliott hated Jones’ obsession with Christmas year-long and forced
her to listen to holiday music in July.
“She hated it until that dreaded Mariah Carey Christmas song came on and
next thing I knew she was singing and
not just singing — belting,” Jones said
in a post on the Facebook page.
Jones said she loved learning about
Elliott and what bothered her.
“I had once told her that her presence

was my present so any time I saw her…
I said ‘Merry Christmas,’” Jones said.
“She once again hated it but after the
fifth time, she gave in and would eventually say it back!”
Elliott initially hadn’t planned on
coming to WKU. After conversations
with Jace Lux during a high school debate function, she was convinced to
continue with speech and debate in
college here under his instruction.
Lux, a WKU Forensics coach, said
Elliott won the national competition
in Spring 2013 for extemporaneous
speaking.
“Ever since she started, she has exemplified the model competitor,” he
said. “We don’t have team officers or
captains, but if we did she certainly
would’ve been it. She already was by
default.”
Lux remembers Elliott as an intense,
dedicated person who was an unrelenting competitor.
“She loved Taylor Swift and Taylor
Swift was in Nashville last month and
she asked if she could be excused from
a team function to attend,” Lux said. “I
always thought that was a wonderful
juxtaposition — that her guilty pleasure
was a bubblegum pop country singer.”
Another friend from school, Jillian
Thaden, posted on the page that she
remembers being saved in Elliott’s
phone as “THADENOFGONDOR” because her name sounded like an elf

From left to right, Matt Whitman, Alexis Elliott and Liz Owens Courtney are all former debaters and members of the speech team. Whitman and Courtney graduated
from WKU in 2012. Photo courtesy of Carrie Guggenmos
from Middle Earth.
“Alex’s no-nonsense attitude somehow always found a perfect combination of direct frankness and hilarity that
made everyone love her and secretly
want to be her,” Thaden said. “She is,
and always will be, loved.”
Kansas City, Mo. graduate student
Susan Taylor was friends with Elliott
for eight years and her teammate on

forensics. Taylor said that Alex was an
asset to the entire university.
“She was dedicated to not only her
performance inside classrooms, but
also representing the university wherever she went,” Taylor said. “She will
be greatly missed by everyone who
knew her. She was a great friend, an
extremely talented person, intelligent
and very kind.”

Fraternity fundraiser Bike4Alz to continue in 2014
BY CHRISTIAN MARNON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
The fight to end Alzheimer’s
disease has been a long, difficult road, but since 2010, several members of WKU’s Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity have
proven they will travel almost
any distance to find a cure.
Even if that distance is by
bike.
In 2009, WKU graduate and
former Phi Gamma Delta president Tyler Jury devised FIJI’s
Across America after losing
his grandfather to Alzheimer’s.
Jury organized a cross-country bike ride, which he hoped
would in turn raise funds for
Alzheimer’s research.
After four years, two crosscountry bike rides, thousands
of miles, and some sore glutes,
Jury’s fundraiser, now known
as Bike4Alz, has raised approximately $121,000 in donations, and the fundraiser
will continue with the 2014
Bike4Alz ride.

Last Saturday at Spero Kereiakes Park, FIJI continued its
quest to cure Alzheimer’s by
hosting the “Purple Run,” a
5k fundraiser. They also announced next year’s fundraiser.
Louisville junior and Phi
Gamma Delta member Kyle
Stewart said proceeds from the
Purple Run go to Alzheimer’s
research.
“We saw that these types of
5ks were successful in other
cities,” he said. “For our philanthropies, we try to do
something that involves the
entire community and not just
the Greek community.”
Participants in this year’s
Purple Run each contributed
$25 to the Alzheimer’s Association and were doused at the
finish line with purple powder,
the official color of Phi Gamma Delta. Saturday’s run netted about $3,200, with $700 in
profit going to research.
Following the run, Phi Gamma Delta presented a $32,700

donation to the Alzheimer’s
Association in the form of a
giant check. The donation,
which excluded fundraising
costs, came from the second
cross-country bike ride that
occurred in 2012.
Louisville sophomore Will
Owens, a member of that 2012
crew, spoke about the legacy of
Bike4Alz before the check was
presented.
“In 2010, Tyler Jury, along
with six of our fraternity brothers and a guy from UK completed the first bike ride from
our chapter across the country, going from California to
Virginia,” he said. “They raised
close to $56,000 on that bike
ride and were able to donate
close to $30,000 of that 56 to
the Alzheimer’s Association.
Their ride in turn inspired
nine of us to do our own ride
in 2012. We spent two months
cycling from the Canadian
border in Minnesota to Key
West, Florida.”
Owens said he has count-

less memories from that ride.
Those involved biked between
60 to 70 miles every day.
“Doing the actual trip can
be taxing, but looking back I
remember the overall experience of meeting people, hearing their stories, and spending
times with my friends,” Owens
said. “There were definitely
some tough times, but the reward was worth it.”
Winchester senior Austin
Lanter was also part of the
2012 ride. Lanter drove support vehicle for the trip, driving
ahead of the group, but said
his own grandmother’s contraction of Alzheimer’s incited
him to participate.
“My grandmother suffers
from Alzheimer’s and it’s been
getting worse and worse as
time has gone on,” he said. “I
was passionate about it because of my grandmother and
I want to raise money for her.
I drove support vehicle, but I
did bike one day for her.”
This summer’s Bike4Alz

ride is scheduled to begin in
May. The route will begin in
Oceanside, California and
end in Washington, D.C. Phi
Gamma Delta hopes to raise
$100,000 this year, said Crestwood junior Luke Sparks, who
will be participating in the
2014 ride.
“We have a set a goal of
$100,000,” he said. “The previous group raised 65,000 so we’ll
see if we can keep building off
that momentum and keep raising money for a great cause.”
Dalton, Georgia junior Ryne
McMullen is also riding in
2014. He said he is excited to
get on the road.
“It’s a really great opportunity
to do something cool that you’re
not going to have a chance to do
any other time in your life,” McMullen said. “Biking across the
country isn’t something you can
just pick up and do after you get
out of college. It’s also awesome
to spend an entire summer raising so much money for a great
cause.”

Joss Whedon and Michael Bay throw down in pop culture lecture
BY JACOB PARKER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Michael Bay’s and Joss
Whedon’s films will soon be
going head to head in a lecture
at WKU.
David Lavery will present
his book, “Joss Whedon: A
Creative Portrait,” as part of
the Thoughts on Pop series in
Mass Media and Technology
Hall on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
In an episode of the final season of Joss Whedon’s “Angel,”
vampires Spike and Angel engage in a heated debate over
who would win an unlikely
battle between a caveman and
an astronaut. A similar clash is
now underway in the world of

entertainment between Bay, a
commercially successful but
critically reviled movie director, and Whedon, according to
the prologue of Lavery’s book.
Despite a common alma
mater, Wesleyan University,
Whedon and Bay remain polar
opposites, as different as, well,
a caveman and an astronaut:
each an explorer of one pole of
the contemporary media axis,
each with his own “weapons”
at the ready.
Lavery, an English professor at Middle Tennessee State
University, has written several
books on popular television
series, such as “Lost.”
He said he’s always been fascinated by Whedon’s work. His

lecture will focus on the specific chapter in his book about
the differences in Whedon and
Bay films.
“Not too many people know
that Joss Whedon and Michael
Bay went to college together
and were in the same graduating class,” Lavery said. “They
represent polar opposites of
contemporary entertainment.
“If you’ve ever seen a Michael
Bay film as opposed to Joss
Whedon, it makes you know
that Bay is pretty much as
dumb as a rock with a tremendous ability to blow things up
and shatter glass,” he said.
While Lavery will let the audience make up their mind
as to which is the caveman

David Lavery, author

Not too many people know that Joss
Whedon and Michael Bay went to college together and were in the same graduating class.
They represent polar opposites of contemporary entertainment.”
and which is the astronaut, he
thinks the answer will be obvious.
“Bay is a playboy, Whedon is
a family man,” Lavery said. “I
joke in the book that Whedon
is the nerd and Bay is the guy
who probably beat up on him
in high school.”
Lavery plans to present ma-

GMAT
review

dates
time
place
cost

Weekly, Starts Tues, Oct. 22nd
5:30 p.m.
Grise Hall
On-Campus- Only $400

Opportunities to earn GMAT and Book Scholarships! Contact for more details.
Contact MBA Office for more information at mba@wku.edu or 270.745.5458
WKU MBA Choose Online, One-Year On Campus, or Professional

Pay by October 15th and receive $25 off the total cost!
www.wku.edu/mba

terial from the creators’ films
to further his point.
“I’ll be showing clips from
‘The Avengers’ and ‘Transformers’ where there’s this battle to save the world,” he said.
“In the Whedon film, you care
about the characters — you
don’t even know who these
people are in Bay films.”

Download
the new
WKUHERALD
app on
iTunes and
Google Play
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SLOW
STEADY

&

TWEETS
FROM
THE HILL
@hazelwood143_: can NOT
wait for #WKU homecoming.
#turnallthewayup
— Sent 9:41 PM/13 Oct 13
@SirBryson: #wku needs to
hire more people to work at
subway. They are understaffed
by at least 5 people at all
times.
— Sent 8:05 PM/13 Oct 13
@Tjbruce13: I sincerely love
Campus in the fall #wku
— Sent 3:30 PM/13 Oct 13
@JessiPuckett: Our rental
house has white squirrels,
were a true WKU family #WKU
#toppersforlife
— Sent 12:09 PM/13 Oct 13
@nickobeazo: “If you don’t like
GADS, you’re a friggin communist.” #thingsnightclerkssay
#WKU
— Sent 3:51 AM/12 Oct 13

State, Normal streets reduced to brisk jog
THE ISSUE: WKU reduced the speed
limit on portions of State and Normal
streets to 15 mph in July. WKU did so
after receiving a recommendation from
Arnold Consulting Engineering Services, a Bowling Green Civil Engineering
Firm.
OUR STANCE: This reduction was
unnecessary. We understand that the
previous driving conditions might be
unsafe, but the problem has never been
the speed of the cars.

S

o, it turns out that college students
don’t know how to drive.
We guess that’s not really news
to anyone considering the high insurance costs associated with being a
young adult driver and the staggering
number of accidents we tend to get in
each year, especially if you’re male.
What can we say? We got that need
for speed.
But simply dealing with our accidents and driving blunders has run its
course at WKU.
Now it’s time we pay the price.
This summer, WKU changed the

speed limit on State and Normal streets
to 15 mph.
Shortly after the change was made in
July, Jennifer Tougas, director of Parking
and Transportation Services, said that
this change would make WKU’s campus safer.
“It’s going to take awhile for drivers
to get used to the change, but the pedestrians should feel safer crossing the
road,” she said.
Well, it’s mid-October, and we are
still not used to the snail’s pace.
Nor do we feel particularly safer as
pedestrians.
The real problem with the speed
limit change is that it doesn’t tackle the
root of the problem: cars aren’t stopping for pedestrians in cross walks.
And if we’re honest with ourselves,
it’s probably because the driver is too
busy texting or checking Twitter to pay
attention to the road.
The only thing a speed limit change
accomplishes is that it adds speeding
to the list of ticketed offenses when that
inevitable collision occurs.
WKU needs to find a way to fix that
problem instead of inconveniencing

commuters and other campus traffic.
Have you driven up the Hill at 15
mph?
There is a small urge to cut out the
bottom of our cars and just Flintstone
our way up the Hill. At least it would
give us an excuse to feel like we’ve traded our cars for motorized scooters.
I’ve seen small children run faster
while playing tag.
OK, that’s an exaggeration, but as
one trudges up State Street, it feels as
though the car is just going to give up
and roll backward down the incline.
You can probably sense that we at the
Herald are more than a little perturbed.
Those roads are just not meant for
15 mph. Heck, most roads aren’t meant
for that speed limit.
So WKU students, put down your
phones while driving.
And for the love of Big Red, just look
both ways before crossing the street.
There, problem solved. Now raise
the speed limit back to 25 mph.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald's 9-member
editorial board.

@megan13lynn: Why is it that
I find the hilly campuses the
prettiest? #Bellarmine #WKU
— Sent 12:45 PM/11 Oct 13
@bradenproffitt: The door
to the Guthrie Bell Tower is
propped open right now and
I want to go in there so dang
bad... #WKU
— Sent 10:16 AM/11 Oct 13
@_brandibear: Got to rappel
nearly 5 stories today. And
hopefully 7 next week. Whoo!
Loving ROTC!(: #WKU
— Sent 8:12 PM/10 Oct 13
@theoceanglider: Not that big
red just rode by PFT on a mo
ped #WKU
— Sent 3:12 PM/9 Oct 13

@Ohitskaatherine: Once again,
I am the QUEEN of finding
good parking spots. #wku
— Sent 1:12 PM/9 Oct 13
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The Herald encourages readers to
write letters and commentaries
on topics of public interest. Here
are a few guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250
words. Commentaries should be
about 500 words and include a
picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't
submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number, home
town and classification or title.

4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right to
edit all letters for style, grammar,
length and clarity. The Herald
does NOT print libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be received
by 7 p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday.
DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO
NOT reflect those of Western
Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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ACROSS

1 Behar of "The View"
4 "The Whole Nine __"; Bruce
Willis movie

College Heights Herald

9 Rather or Aykroyd
12 Yoko __
13 Mary-Kate or Ashley
14 "People __ Funny"

@WKUHerald
@WKUHeraldSports

15 Baton Rouge school,
familiarly
16 Extreme
17 180˚ from SSE
18 Aquarium fish
20 Nastase of tennis and his

@WKUHerald

namesakes
22 "The Young and __"
26 "__ Let Me Go"; Carey
Mulligan film
27 Exclamations of mild

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards

advertising@wkuherald.com

surprise
28 Actress Longoria
29 Actor McBride
32 Summary
35 Role on "Blue Bloods"
39 Marshall of "Laverne &

FOR RENT
4 BR/ 2 BA 1 Block from WKU campus. $850/month.
Call David Sims at Crye-Leike: 796-0002.

FOR SALE
2012 Kawasaki Ninja 250R. Low miles, clean.
$3000 OBO.
Call Elemental Motorsports @ (270) 320-7338.
Other bikes available.

HELP WANTED
BRAVO - Barren River Area Volleyball Organization
is looking for qualified coaches to coach girls Club
Volleyball. If you have volleyball experience and want to
be considered, please contact us at
bgclubvolleyball@twc.com.
If you’ve cared for a loved one, we’re interested in you. Provide a
service to the community by taking care of seniors in their homes.
Great for students beginning their careers in Health & Human
Services. Flexible schedules, bonuses, and vacation pay available.
Call Today!
Home Instead Senior Care
2475 Scottsville Road Suite 100
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 842-7540

Shirley"

2 Beginning; start

Loose"; Clint Eastwood film
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7 German article
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9 Breakfast pastry

34 Letters for a golf

49 Actor Lloyd __

10 Actor James of

tournament sponsor

50 Dangerous drug, for short

"Gunsmoke"

36 "__ Hope"; soap opera of

51 Suffix for host or poet

11 "The Bad __ Bears"; Walter

past decades

52 "__ Family Robinson"

Matthau movie

37 Modify to make fit

53 Cobb and Burrell

19 "The __ & Stimpy Show"

38 McKeon of "The Facts of

DOWN

21 __ G. Carroll of "Topper"

Life"

1 Sudden jerky motion

23 "__ Which Way But

39 Vatican leader
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Student awarded fellowship for environmental research
BY ANNA LAWSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Shivendra Sahi, asst. director of the applied research and technology program

Paul Fleischmann has been
intrigued by all things science
his whole life.
“I've always had an interest in science and scientific
reasoning and figuring out
how things work,” he said. “I
became more interested in
chemistry and biology taking
classes at WKU while at the
Gatton Academy.”
The Crestwood sophomore
recently received the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Greater Research Opportunity Fellowship. He is one of
40 students nationwide who
received the honor.
This grant will give Fleischmann additional resources
and opportunities to help
him to further his research.
The funding will benefit Fleischmann’s studies in many
ways and help him to continue
doing what he loves.
The chemistry and biology
major is conducting environmental research alongside
Shivendra Sahi, assistant
director of the Applied Re-

I think it is very important for youth to be
part of research, especially in STEM discipline."
search and Technology Program.
Sahi said Fleischmann's research will be very beneficial
for his future.
“I think it is very important for youth to be part of research, especially in STEM discipline," he said. "Innovation
and research have moved this
country among the best in the
world."
Fleischmann said they are
studying alfalfa and its ability
to uptake excess phosphorus
in soil in a process known as
phytoremediation — the use
of plants to remediate contaminated soil, such as soil
that has been over-fertilized.
Fleischmann has also been
working with Audra Jennings,
director of the Office of Scholar Development, to complete

the application for around six
months.
“I helped Paul to conceptualize his application essays,
worked with him to emphasize his strengths and unique
qualifications in his essays
and provided assistance in
revising and refining his application materials,” Jennings
said.
Cheryl Kirby-Stokes, coordinator for Nationally Competitive Opportunities, said
any undergraduate research
science students can do is
great.
"WKU gives students a lot of
opportunities to research," she
said. "It’s important for them
to start on research projects
now to make their applications much stronger."
Jennings and the Office of

Scholar Development provide guidance on becoming
a more competitive applicant
for national scholarships.
“I like to think that the Office of Scholar Development
is in the business of helping
students dream big and develop a plan to make those big
dreams come true,” Jennings
said. “It is an amazing opportunity to help students realize
their dreams.”
Students who receive the
award are granted support for
the junior and senior year of
undergraduate studies. The
student gets up to $20,700
each academic year.
In addition, the EPA offers them an internship at
one of their facilities during
the summer of the recipient’s junior year. The student
is awarded $8,600 for the internship.
“The funding I receive from
this grant will enable me to
travel to present my research
and will help with paying for
materials, analysis fees and
more,” Fleischmann said.
This isn’t the only award
or honor Fleischmann has

received. He was also a winner of the National Security
Language Initiative for Youth,
which granted him the opportunity to travel abroad to Marrakech, Morocco and study
Arabic.
Fleischmann also conducted research while at Gatton
Academy when he was studying biology. He is also planning
on traveling to New Delhi, India in January 2014. He is going
there for a project funded by
the National Science Foundation to study proteomics.
Other than wanting to travel
and present his research, Fleischmann wants to publish an
article about his research and
findings. However, he has even
bigger plans for his future.
“I plan to apply for a Boren
Scholarship to spend next
year abroad studying a critical language which I hope to
be able to use in my future
career,” he said. “I plan to
pursue a career researching
solutions to environmental
problems, while encouraging collaboration between
international and domestic
research institutions.”

‘MissEducation’ encourages women of color to define themselves
BY QUICHE MATCHEN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
From a young age, many
women of color are told who or
what they should be.
The MissEducation Symposium conference held Friday at
the Carroll Knicely Conference
Center looked to help women
change that, encouraging
them to define themselves and
helping them achieve their academic and professional goals.
The title of the conference is
based off of rhythm and blues
singer Lauryn Hill’s album,
“The Miseducation of Lauryn
Hill” and Carter G. Woodson’s
book “The Mis-Education of
the Negro.”
Tiffany Polite, assistant director for the office of institutional diversity and inclusion, said
the book talks about how black

people go to school, but they
only receive book knowledge.
“Whatever those missing
pieces are for students, I want
them to have the opportunity
to get those missing pieces,”
she said.
Polite said the conference
was made possible by a WKU
Sisterhood grant aimed to help
women of color achieve higher retention and graduation
rates.
She didn’t just want to call it
a women of color conference.
She said that all women were
welcome.
Polite said that wasn’t what
the conference was about —
rather, it was about giving female students of color the opportunity to hear from people
like themselves.
“I want female students to
hear about professional de-

velopment, health and wellness, healthy relationships
and things like that from other
women of color,” she said. “We
get this information, but it’s
not often from women that
look like us.”
Topics of the sessions ranged
from building healthy relationships to building a legacy.
Lynne Holland, director of
the center for career and professional development, taught
the vision and legacy building
portion of the conference.
“Oftentimes we permit other
people to define us, and we
take their image of us and we
transpose it upon ourselves,”
Holland said.
Holland said the activities
that the group did that day
would help them to move
away from that.
“When I see you, I see some-

Tiffany Polite, asst. director for the office of institutional diversity and inclusion

I want female students to hear about
professional development, health and
wellness, healthy relationships and things
like that from other women of color.”
thing totally different,” she said.
“So I want you to take my image
of you, not Rick Ross, Lil Wayne
or any of those other people. I
want you to take my image of
you because I am you.”
Holland said women have
many people defining them
and what they should be from
a young age.
“My question to you is, ‘Who
are you?’” she said.
Holland then had the students make long-term and
short-term goals for them-

selves to accomplish in the
form of a poster.
The students were told to
hang up their vision posters so
that they could look at them
every day to remind themselves of their goals and vision.
Louisville sophomore Sharika Hollingsworth said she was
influenced by the conference.
“It inspired me to do better in
school,” Hollingsworth said. “It
motivated me that I can go beyond the stereotypes of a black
woman.”

Rural Health Institute buys new equipment with $50,000 gift
BY KATHERINE SPROLES
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
A $50,000 gift from the Good Samaritan Foundation, Inc. to WKU’s Institute
for Rural Health will bring more dental
and medical services to underserved
Kentucky areas, all while giving WKU
students real life experience as future
health professionals.
Matt Hunt, director of the Institute
for Rural Health, said the gift will be
used to purchase new replacement
equipment and add to the educational
experiences of WKU students.
Some of the equipment the IRH plans
to purchase is a bone density machine,
dental air compressor for portable field

units, Isolite technology and CardioChek machines.
“Students who have access to the
newest and best tools of their trade
will be better equipped when they
enter the workforce,” Hunt said.
“This is essential to continue to provide the College of Health and Human Sciences students with the best
educational experience and practical
application.”
The Isolite system is dental technology that is placed in a patient’s mouth
and serves multiple purposes, such as
providing lighting, suction and other
functions, IRH Dental Director Daniel
Carter said.
Carter said he thinks the newly pur-

chased system will help better prepare
students for their future in the workforce.
“Since we help to train students who
will become dental hygienists, it is important that they are exposed to the
latest technologies in the field of dentistry,” Carter said.
The IRH also plans to use a portion of
the money toward medical and dental
needs for the community like flu shots,
dental sealant and fluoride varnish
program supplies.
“The IRH believes that students
learn from every patient,” Hunt said.
“The more patients that the IRH is
able to see and treat, the more knowledge and real-world experiences the

students of the CHHS receive as part
of their education.”
John Bonaguro, dean of the College
of Health and Human Services, said the
goal of IRH is to improve the health of
residents in the community.
Bonaguro said the upgrades purchased will help to make the IRH
equipment more portable, as wells as
providing more than 1,200 doses of
influenza vaccines to be given out for
free to teachers, residents in public
housing, seniors and for people in rural underserved areas.
Since 2001, the IRH has been partnering with school districts, housing
authorities, nonprofits and local and
health care providers.
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Hanks thrills with intense ‘Captain Phillips’

BY BEN CONNIFF
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
This past summer, it felt as
if we were getting another new
blockbuster about an impending apocalypse every single
week.
Now that the fall awards
season is underway, the theme
seems to have turned to individual survival.

Last week featured Sandra
Bullock in Alfonso Cuarón’s
breathtaking “Gravity,” a film
about a stranded astronaut.
This week, it’s Tom Hanks as
a hostage in “Captain Phillips.”
In the spring of 2009, Captain Richard Phillips set out
with a 20-man crew on the
Maersk Alabama, a cargo ship
carrying food and supplies to
impoverished countries in Africa.
When the minor threat of
a pirate attack in their waters becomes an impending
reality, there’s little Phillips
or his crew can do, their only
weapons being high-powered water hoses and one
flare gun.
From there, Phillips is

forced to fight for his life when
the pirates spirit him onto a
lifeboat.
As director, Paul Greengrass brings the intense, kinetic style of filmmaking that
made his two “Bourne” films
so exciting.
The deft camerawork of cinematographer Barry Ackroyd
create a sense of urgency that’s
grounded in stark realism.
Save for a gorgeous opening
shot of Phillips’ northeastern
home, the camera is always
moving.
That means most of the
action is filmed “shaky-cam”
style, which contributes to a
feeling of seasickness, in this
case.
Though I never felt the ef-

fects myself, “Captain Phillips” would be hard to recommend to anyone who
typically suffers from motion
or seasickness.
As for the performances,
it’s impossible to picture Tom
Hanks not getting a Best Actor
nod for his work as the titular
character.
Every phrase he utters and
every change of the look in
Hanks’ eyes allows the audience to know precisely what
Phillips is thinking.
The ending alone features
some of the most amazing
work I’ve ever seen from the
actor and is certainly the highlight of his performance here.
As the leader of the pirate
hijackers, Barkhad Abdi proves

perfectly menacing in his first
acting role.
Watching this newcomer
spar with the likes of Hanks is
simply incredible.
We’re not supposed to
sympathize with the pirates,
despite our understanding of
their plight and motivations.
This works because Abdi’s
anonymity is consistent with
the sense of hyper-realism that
the movie portrays.
A name actor in that part
would have diminished the
film’s impact.
While it doesn’t quite reach
the visual or poetic aspirations
of “Gravity,” “Captain Phillips”
is fall’s next great thrill ride,
featuring Tom Hanks’ best performance in years.

THE REMOTE

‘American Horror Story: Coven’ casts a delectably campy spell
BY RYAN PAIT
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
It’s hard to strike a good
balance between drama and
comedy in TV.
A lot of shows struggle with
creating “dramedy” — “Glee”
is a perfect example.
It’s a show that deals with
heady and heavy themes, but
it also takes them too lightly
sometimes.
“Glee” is headed by Ryan
Murphy, who is coincidentally one of the brains behind
“American Horror Story,” FX’s
spooky anthology series.
The first season of “American Horror Story” struck a
great balance between hijinks
and terror.
Subtitled “Murder House,”
the season featured an unassuming family that moved into
a very haunted house.

It never took itself too seri- rifice.
ously, but it was seriously fun
That crap doesn’t fly at Hogto watch.
warts.
The second seaIf the season preson, subtitled “Asymiere proves anything,
lum,” rarely had spots
it’s that “American Horof lightheartedness. It
ror Story” has returned
traded the campy edge
to its delectably campy
of the first season for
heart.
nearly perpetual doom
There are cracks
and gloom.
about Mary Todd LinIt was a good season,
coln and sweaty nether
but one with little levity. RYAN PAIT
regions, but there are
The third season, Columnist
also scenes of true terwhich premiered last
ror and heinous vioWednesday, returns to the first lence.
season’s campier roots.
It’s a tough balancing act,
And boy, oh, boy is it fun.
but “Coven” nails it.
The new season, appropriThe show’s supreme power
ately subtitled “Coven,” focus- lies in its repertory cast, which
es on a special school in New features fantastic players like
Orleans for young witches.
Frances Conroy, Sarah Paulson
Before you start making and the impeccable Jessica
Hogwarts jokes, consider this: Lange.
the first scene at the school
Lange has stolen the show
almost features a human sac- every season and seems des-

Watch AHS

American Horror Story: Coven
Time: Wed., 10 p.m.
Channel: FX
tined to do it once again with
her role as Fiona Goode in
“Coven.”
There are also some notable
new faces. Namely, Academy
Award nominees Angela Bassett and Gabourey Sidibe and
Academy Award-winner Kathy
Bates.
Counting Lange, that makes
four Academy Award nominees or winners on one show.
It’s fantastic.
It’s also incredibly refreshing to see a show that revolves
so centrally around women —
women that are vastly different from one another in form,
feeling and motivation.
They’re also played by all-

around superlative performers, meaning that they’re infinitely mesmerizing to watch.
The show’s visual form has
never been better as well. The
premiere features lush direction by Alfonso Gomez-Rejon
that’s gorgeous to look at.
Compared to the dark and
dreary cinematography of
“Asylum,” “Coven” seems almost like a fever dream.
The premiere also contains
a great twist at the end.
Murphy may have trouble
balancing comedy and drama
with “Glee,” but he’s got a handle on it with “Coven.”
Based on the premiere and
season preview, it could be
shaping up to be the show’s
best season.
“American Horror Story”
has done it again.
For the third year in a row
now, I’m under its spell.
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JACKSON'S ORCHARD

PUMPKIN FEST 2013

Bowling Green resident Chuck Grant carries a pumpkin picked from the pumpkin patch at Jackson's Orchard on Sunday.
Families came out to the orchard for Jackson's Orchard Pumpkin Fest 2013. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Glasgow resident Krystal Williams, left, and her two daughters, Saydie Williams, 6, middle, and Saylor Williams, 7, gather pumpkins every year at Jackson's Orchard. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

Dylan Charlton, 3, of Bowling Green, holds a bunny at the Equestrian Enterprises petting zoo at Jackson’s Orchard on Sunday, Oct. 13 in Bowling
Green. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Angie Moralez, 4, front, and Makeli Moralez, 6, of Bowling Green, play in the
barrel roll at Jackson’s Orchard on Sunday in Bowling Green.

Ella Casdorph, 2, of Clarksville, Tenn., tries to lift a pumpkin at the Jackson’s Orchard
pumpkin patch on Sunday in Bowling Green.

MIKE CLARK/HERALD

MIKE CLARK/HERALD
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Use Your BIG RED DOLLARS
to Enjoy STUDENT SPECIALS
for DINE-IN or DELIVERY!
ASK OUR TEAM FOR DETAILS

PROUD NEW FIERY
TO SUPPORT

WKU

DORITOS LOCOS TACOS
MTN DEW 1802 Russellville Rd.
®
™

BAJA BLAST FREEZE
LIVE MÁS

2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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Young Lady Topper runners impress coaching staff
BY ANDREW WEIGEL
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

A young pack of runners
showed the potential of the
WKU women’s cross country
team at a record-breaking day
at the Greater Louisville Classic earlier this month.
Four sophomore runners
— Lindsey Hinken, Katie Lever, Taylor Carlin and Baylee
Shofner — posted careerbest performances during
the 5K race in the Louisville
meet on Oct. 5 at E.P. “Tom”
Sawyer Park. Hinken, Lever
and Carlin all finished in the

LANGENKAMP
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

This spring was the first offseason Langenkamp spent
practicing with the Lady Toppers.
She said her first season
was more difficult because
she was trying to adjust to
her new teammates and the
speed of the college game.

top-100 bracket.
Coach Erik Jenkins said he
was encouraged by the Lady
Toppers’ performance.
“They competed against national talent and several highly-ranked runners,” he said.
“For them to have a career day
like that is a positive.”
Assistant coach Taylor Miller
worked with WKU’s distance
runners and said she’s excited
about the progress the team
has made.
“We’re still in the heat of training,” Miller said. “We’re working
hard to get better and it’s exciting. The best is yet to come.”

It was unclear at the beginning of the season who would
lead the young Lady Toppers
squad. As the team dashes
into the latter half of its season,
however, junior Jodi Miller has
donned that mantle.
“Jodi has emerged as the captain of the team,” coach Miller
said. “She rallies the troops. As
a new coach, I rely on her a lot.”
The balance of the team
shows in the results — three
different runners have finished in first place for the Lady
Toppers in as many meets.
Coach Miller said the Lady
Toppers’ biggest strength has

been their ability to work together as a cohesive group.
The coaches have stressed the
importance of “running as a
pack,” sticking together and
running with the group instead of individually.
Working together as a group
has never been difficult for the
Lady Toppers, coach Miller
said, because the teammates
are also good friends and they
push one another to get better.
“Our top-five runners are
a very good training group,
and they gain strength from
that,” coach Miller said. “They
depend on each other; their

strength is in the pack.”
Coach Miller is happy with
the work ethic of the team as a
whole as well.
“They like to hurt, and
that’s always a good thing
in cross country,” she said.
“They have exceeded my expectations, and continue to
surprise me.”
The Lady Toppers will
have one more rehearsal
Saturday in Indiana during
the Evansville Invitational
before they charge into the
Sun Belt Conference Cross
Country Championships on
Nov. 2.

“This year, I had a spring
(semester) and I think Travis Hudson is an awesome
coach,” Langenkamp said. “He
really just slowed things down
for me because my first year
was very fast. Everything is just
slowing down for me, and it’s
made it a lot easier for me to
be effective for us.”
Langenkamp’s spring training seems to have paid off.
Last season, the middle hitter finished with 82 blocks

and 196 kills in 110 total sets,
with a .291 hitting percentage.
Through 67 played sets this
year, she has already picked up
204 kills — good for second on
the team — and 55 blocks, all
while hitting at .429.
The WKU offense ran through
Langenkamp at times over the
weekend. She recorded 14 kills
and a team-leading four blocks
against Louisiana-Monroe on
Friday before posting 16 kills
and six blocks — both game

highs — in Sunday’s match at
Louisiana-Lafayette.
While she remains one of the
most important pieces of the
Lady Topper offense, Hudson
said those stats may surprise
some people who notice her
low-key attitude on the court.
“I think she’s an incredibly
misunderstood kid because
she’s such a laid back kid that
very often on the floor you
might think, ‘Oh she’s just
cruising,’ but that’s just her

personality,” the coach said.
“She’s a kid that cares a lot and
has really improved.”
Senior defensive specialist Ashley Potts, who plays
in the back row behind Langenkamp, said that while she
may seem calm, Langenkamp
brings a killer instinct to the
Lady Topper front line.
“If she gets blocked, she wants
the next ball and she’ll put it
down right away,” Potts said. “I
know she’ll get that kill.”

RECAP
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Lindsay Spears said. “Our main
goal was to win individual matches. It’s not something to get discouraged by, it was just something
cool to have in the process.”
On Sunday, the Lady Toppers
were up 2-1 in the match and had a
lead in the fourth set as well. Hudson said the 18 hitting errors in the
final two sets heavily contributed
to the loss and was uncharacteristic for the team.
Overall, WKU had a higher hitting percentage, more digs, more
kills and more assists in the match.
“I’ve had matches this year that
I’ve been more disappointed in
when we’ve won,” Hudson said.
“It was just that day when things
aren’t bouncing your way a little

bit. It’s hard to find on the box
score where they beat us. It was a
really bizarre match. They played
well and deserved to win.”
For Spears, both teams played
hard, but WKU could’ve played a
cleaner match against ULL.
“They played really well and hard
and we played hard too, but we
could’ve capitalized on their mistakes and played better,” Spears
said. “We could’ve played cleaner
and more aggressive maybe.”
Despite their pitfalls, several
Lady Toppers reached new career
marks over the weekend as well.
Senior outside hitter Janee’ Diggins and sophomore middle hitter Noelle Langenkamp set career
highs in kills against ULL, while
two seniors, setter Melanie Stutsman and defensive specialist Ashley Potts, set career highs in assists
and digs, respectively, in a winning

effort against ULM Friday.
Another senior, outside hitter
Paige Wessel, recorded 25 kills over
the course of the two games giving
her over 1,000 for her career.
Next up for the Lady Toppers will
be two road games against Arkansas-Little Rock and Arkansas State
this weekend.
“They’re both really hot,” Hudson said. “UALR is undefeated
and has a kid that’s far and away
the Player of the Year in the league
(in outside hitter Edina Begic). Arkansas State put together a great
weekend last weekend too. But
that’s the state of the Sun Belt. It’s
going to be a challenging weekend
for sure.”
WKU and UALR (15-4, 7-0 SBC)
will play Friday, at 7 p.m. The next
day, the Lady Toppers will play
ASU (9-12, 5-2 SBC) at 6 p.m.

SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
Troy) we got the job done and we’re rewarded with
the win for our hard work and mentality.”
Abolins and the Lady Topper back line recorded
their fifth consecutive shutout and seventh of the
season. WKU fended off an aggressive Lady Jaguar
attack that fired 15 shots, including five on goal.
“Across the back we are athletic,” Neidell said.
“More athletic than the forwards we’re playing, but
across the board our organization has been solid.”
Abolins and the back line have now not allowed a
goal in 575:03 minutes of play dating back to Sept. 20.
“We have a really strong back line,” Tchoula said
of WKU’s defensive success. “Their spacing has
been really good, and they stay very disciplined.
Discipline is what has helped us keep goals out of
the back of our net.”
WKU stays on the road next weekend for a pair of
league matches against Arkansas State and Arkansas-Little Rock, with both kickoffs set for 1 p.m. on
Friday and Sunday.
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Team’s conference win streak ends
BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Sunday’s 3-2 road loss to Louisiana-Lafayette capped off a 1-1
weekend for the Lady Toppers that
ended several notable streaks for
the team.
Friday night the team saw its record of 40 straight sets won in the
Sun Belt Conference come to an
end, though WKU (16-5, 6-1 Sun
Belt Conference) won the match

3-1 over Louisiana-Monroe (5-18,
1-6 SBC).
Two days later, however, the Lady
Toppers lost their 38-match Sun
Belt winning streak with a 3-2 defeat on the road to Louisiana-Lafayette (13-8, 3-4 SBC) — it was the first
loss against a conference opponent
for WKU since Oct. 4, 2011.
The loss also snapped a 10-match
winning streak for the team.
“It’s an incredible run our team
has been on, an incredible run,”

coach Travis Hudson said. “If you’re
asking me who’s going to win, I’ll
take our team every night, but it’s
not as easy as showing up with
‘WKU’ across your chest and winning. That’s a remarkable streak that
I don’t know will be matched again.”
The winning streak was not a goal
for the team, but merely an added
bonus.
“It was cool to have, but it wasn’t
our main goal,” senior middle hitter
SEE RECAP PAGE 9

LEARNING

ON THE FLY

Sophomore middle hitter Noelle Langenkamp (13) spikes the ball past Louisiana-Monroe's middle blocker Alannah
Cullum (17) during WKU’s 3-1 victory over Louisiana-Monroe on Oct. 11 at E. A. Diddle Arena. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Langenkamp improves with second year of experience
BY LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
One offseason of disciplined training can distinguish good players
from great athletes. This year, Lady
Topper sophomore middle hitter
Noelle Langenkamp is seeking to
prove that to opponents.
Though little more than halfway
through her sophomore season
with WKU, Langenkamp has been
an important part of the Lady Toppers’ lineup since she arrived in
2012. The middle hitter started in all
37 matches last season, and her 82
blocks helped her earn second-team
All-Sun Belt Conference honors.
After hitting the gym last spring
to improve her game, coach Travis
Hudson said Lady Topper fans are Setter Melanie Stutsman (14) cheers after scoring a point during WKU’s 3-1 vicstarting to see Langenkamp’s po- tory over Louisiana-Monroe on Oct. 11 at E. A. Diddle Arena in Bowling Green.
tential.
MIKE CLARK/HERALD
“Her freshman year, she was the
one learning on the fly,” Hudson once we had some time to work the game and she’s got a very, very
said. “She hit .280 or whatever and with her. She’s a smart kid and she bright future.”
now the year she’s hitting over .400 cares and she’s got great feel for
SEE LANGENKAMP PAGE 9

Lady Toppers
now control
own destiny
in Sun Belt
BY JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU endured another week of
conference play over the weekend
as the team walked away with a
pair of wins after topping Troy at
the WKU Soccer Complex on Friday
and South Alabama in Mobile on
Sunday.
The team’s fourth and fifth conference outings were good for two
more shutouts and goals for WKU
(7-3-4, 5-0-0 Sun Belt Conference)
from freshman forward Iris Dunn
and sophomore forward Lauren
Moats.
The Lady Toppers’ 5-0 start to
Sun Belt play is their best since they
began the 2007 season with a 7-0
record in conference action. This
is the first year they have shut out
their first five conference opponents in program history.
“A lot of shutouts have to do with
mentality,” senior midfielder and
team leader Chrissy Tchoula said.
“We’ve been working on mentality
a lot this season, and that just has to
do with heart.”
Action began Friday when Troy
(6-9-0, 2-3-0 SBC) came to Bowling Green to take on a Lady Topper
squad perched in first place of the
conference.
It wasn’t until the last minutes of
the game when Dunn finished off
what had been a defensive standoff
in the 86th minute. She netted the
fourth goal of her young career, including the second game-winner.
“In the second half, we played
with a lot of energy, and we played
hard,” coach Jason Neidell said.
“We battled. Sometimes you just
grind out a win and today we found
a way to grind out that win.”
Dunn’s goal was set up by fellow
freshman defender Olivia Fitzgerald, who headed the ball to Dunn
off senior goalkeeper Nora Abolins’
punt. Dunn darted down the right
sideline to fire a shot from just inside the box, which Troy goalkeeper
Madison Winter was able to deflect
but not stop from rolling into the
left corner.
“Obviously Iris has been a huge
impact player,” Neidell said. “She
kind of took over the game for that
15 to 20 seconds it took to score that
goal.”
Dunn’s game-winning goal propelled her to top scorer in the Sun
Belt Conference this season, tied for
the position with Clarissa Hernandez of South Alabama and Yazmin
Montoya of Louisiana-Lafayette.
She leads WKU with nine points on
the year.
Sunday’s game proved to be similar in ways. Moats scored in the
second half of an otherwise goalless match, this time in the foreign
territory of Mobile against South
Alabama.
Moats scored off freshman forward Kelly Phipps’ pass in the 68th
minute to push WKU past South Alabama 1-0 and keep the Lady Toppers perfect in Sun Belt play.
With the win against South Alabama, WKU is now in the driver’s
seat of the Sun Belt Conference.
Phipps set up was good for her
first career assist, saving the ball
before it rolled out of bounds with a
sliding cross. Moats fired off a shot
good for her third goal of the season
and 10th of her career.
“In practice, we’ve been working a lot on attacking in transition,” Dunn said. “But (against
SEE SOCCER PAGE 9

